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Comprehensive Credentialing and Enrollment
Now Available for APS Members
Overland Park, KS (June 19, 2019) – The more than 300 hospitals and other healthcare
organizations in Kansas and Missouri that depend on APS for innovative, cost-effective solutions
and services now have access to qualified third-party credentialing and enrollment capabilities.
Hospital Services Corp. (HSC) is a certified credentials verification organization (CVO) offering
comprehensive credentialing and enrollment services to APS membership. The company was
founded in 1985 as a subsidiary of the New Mexico Hospital Association and currently provides
credentialing and enrollment to nearly 80 healthcare organizations in 15 states.
HSC is fully certified by the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) and strictly adheres to
Joint Commission, DNV, NCQA and other standards. Thanks to a full range of automated solutions,
HSC is an industry leader in credentialing and enrollment turnaround time.
“Like APS, HSC was created by hospital association leadership to provide an important service to
provider members,” said Dennis George, chief executive officer of APS. “They’re truly a leader in the
field of outsourced credentialing and enrollment and we’re proud and excited to have them as part
of the APS team.”
HSC’s credentialing capabilities include primary source verification of education, licenses, board
certification, malpractice coverage, claims history, hospital affiliations and work history. Reference
confirmations include state and federal drug enforcement registrations, National Practitioner Data
Bank queries, Office of Inspector General sanctions and Medicare/Medicaid sanctions.
Enrollment is provided for all federal, state and commercial payers and includes multiple
automated features to expedite the process. Credentialing and enrollment services are available
separately or together from HSC.
“Because of our close affiliation with a hospital association, we understand the many challenges
facilities face when it comes to credentialing and enrollment,’’ said Deborah Gorenz, president of
HSC. “We’re looking forward to sharing our expertise with providers in Missouri and Kansas and
bringing a cost-effective, dependable credentialing and enrollment solution to the region.”
For more information about HSC, visit their website or contact Joni Pompeo, jpompeo@nmhsc.com,
or toll-free at 866-908-0070.

About APS

Jointly owned by Kansas Hospital Association (KHA) and the Missouri Hospital Association (MHA), APS is a
member-focused healthcare services company that increases contracting efficiency and reduces overhead
costs for member-organizations by coordinating the research and development of product and services
contracts. Based on the purchasing power of our members, our experienced team negotiates agreements
with local and regional vendors, thdenndennen passes along superior pricing, terms and conditions.

